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Know your enemy:
How repatriated unauthorized
migrants learn about and perceive
anti-immigrant mobilization
in the United States

MATTHEW WARD
DANIEL E. MARTÍNEZ

Abstract
Recently scholars have turned their attention towards a growing anti-immigrant
movement in the United States. In particular, residents called ‘minutemen’ have garnered attention for their vigilante patrols of the U.S.-Mexico border. Yet, there remains an absence of rigorously collected data from the unauthorized migrants they
target. Filling this void, we draw on original survey data from Wave 1 of the Migrant
Border Crossing Study (MBCS) and address three questions: Among repatriated unauthorized migrants who have heard of minutemen, from where do they get their information? What qualities or characteristics do unauthorized repatriated migrants
ascribe to minutemen? And, finally, how closely do these perceptions align with
common tropes about minutemen? In so doing, we detail the composition of repatriated unauthorized migrants’ knowledge networks and the role these played in diffusing knowledge about minutemen. Additionally, we illuminate differences in the content of the minuteman-related information these networks diffuse. We find that respondents relied heavily on media outlets in the United States and Mexico to obtain
information about minutemen. Social networks and the crossing experience itself mattered to a much lesser extent. Interestingly, repatriated unauthorized migrants were
mixed in their perceptions of exactly who minutemen were, and migrants varied greatly in their reliance upon dominant tropes to identify minutemen. We conclude with
implications and directions for future research.
Keywords: Unauthorized; migrant; nativism; migration; anti-immigrant.

Introduction
Grassroots mobilization in opposition to unauthorized immigration into the
United States has been on the rise recently (Chavez, 2008; Doty, 2009; Navarro, 2009; Ward, 2014). Of particular note are minutemen organizations, which
are not only fervently anti-immigrant but also observe and patrol the U.S.
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Mexico border (and interior regions) to report unauthorized migrants to the
authorities. In some cases, minutemen have attempted apprehension and detainment of migrants.
Media outlets and scholars have dissected minutemen’s motives, ideology
and goals (for review of these see Cabrera and Glavac, 2010; Doty, 2009;
Dove, 2010; Shapira, 2013). However, the absence of rigorously collected data
on unauthorized migrants’ perspectives leaves a void in this discussion. To fill
this gap, we address three unanswered questions: Among repatriated unauthorized migrants who have heard of minutemen, from where do they get
their information? What qualities or characteristics do repatriated unauthorized migrants ascribe to minutemen? And how closely do these perceptions
align with common tropes about minutemen? In what follows, we draw on
original data (collected between 2007 and 2009) from Wave I of the Migrant
Border Crossing Study (MBCS) to answer these questions.
Repatriated migrants relied heavily on media outlets in the United States
and Mexico, and—to a lesser extent—family members and friends in Mexico
and the United States as well as the migration process itself to obtain information about nativist mobilization or social movement activity supposedly
geared towards preserving and protecting the interests of non-immigrant
Americans. Interestingly, repatriated unauthorized migrants were also mixed
in their perceptions of exactly who minutemen were, and migrants varied
greatly in their use of dominant tropes to identify minutemen. These findings
reveal the composition of repatriated unauthorized migrants’ knowledge networks and the role these played in diffusing knowledge about minutemen, as
well as give voice to the important, yet largely silenced, population that U.S.
nativists target. Findings also illuminate differences in the qualitative content
of the minuteman-related information repatriated unauthorized migrants received. We conclude with implications and directions for future research.
Context

Increased border enforcement and unauthorized crossings
The Immigration Reform and Control Act (IRCA) of 1986 marked the
last time comprehensive immigration reform was passed and enacted in the
United States. By the early 1990s, IRCA had regularized the status of over two
million unauthorized immigrants residing in the country (Massey et al., 2003)
but also established the framework for increased border enforcement efforts
that would forever change unauthorized Mexican migration.
U.S. Border Patrol staffing grew from an average of 3,784 agents between
fiscal year 1992 and 1995 to 18,300 agents in the 2010-2013 time period (U.S.
Customs and Border Protection, 2014). The Border Patrol’s budget ballooned
from an annual average of $313 million in the early 1990s to $3.38 billion by
the early 2010s (U.S. Customs and Border Protection, 2014). Deployment of
new technologies also expanded substantially during this time (Massey et al.,
2003). Despite increased border enforcement efforts, the economic and social
need to migrate intensified in the wake of the 1994 North American Free
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Trade Agreement (NAFTA). As border enforcement increased throughout
the 1990s and 2000s, so too did the unauthorized population in the United
States, as the number of return trips to Mexico decreased and emigration for
the purpose of family reunification became more prevalent (Massey et al.,
2003). The unauthorized population in the United States grew from 5.3 million in 1995 to 12.2 million in 2007 and stood at 11.7 million by 2012 (Passel
et al., 2013).
Despite increased border militarization, the growth of the unauthorized
population generated the perception of a poorly secured border among a portion of the general U.S. public, thereby facilitating—along with other factors—anti-immigrant vigilantism during the mid-to-late 2000s, especially in
southern Arizona. Nevertheless, prior studies suggest that anti-immigrant vigilante efforts actually precede the growth of the unauthorized population and
date to just after the implementation of IRCA (Doty, 2009). IRCA ultimately
allowed millions of racialized immigrants to step out of the shadows and into
public life, which largely led to the misconception that the United States was
being overrun by unauthorized immigrants, further contributing to antiimmigrant fervour and discourse (Chavez, 2008).
Heightened border enforcement has also contributed to an increase in
migrant deaths along certain segments of the U.S.-Mexico border (Cornelius
2001; Eschbach et al., 2003; Martínez et al., 2014), an increase in the average
cost of hiring a coyote or human smuggler (Massey et al., 2003; Fuentes et al.,
2007; Gathmann, 2008; Parks et al., 2009) and an increase in the amount of
time migrants spend trekking through the desert to avoid detection (Slack et
al., 2013).
The U.S. government’s ‘prevention through deterrence’ strategy ultimately
diverted unauthorized migration flows away from traditional urban crossing
points along the U.S.-Mexico border such as San Diego, California and El
Paso, Texas into remote areas of the southwest such as the desolate Sonora
Desert of southern Arizona, and more recently, the harsh scrub brush country
of South Texas. For instance, after the passage of IRCA, but before the enactment of NAFTA and the implementation of the ‘prevention through deterrence strategy’ (1987-1993), roughly 5.7% of all southwestern Border Patrol
apprehensions occurred in the Tucson Sector (U.S. Customs and Border Protection 2014). However, this share increased to 39.4% in the post-9/11 era
(2002-2013), a phenomena described by scholars as the “funnel effect” (Rubio-Goldsmith et al., 2006). Today, the Tucson Sector (in which our data was
collected between 2007-2009) remains the second most traversed sector along
the border, behind only the Rio Grande Valley Sector of South Texas, making
these areas ground-zero for not only immigration enforcement and the immigration debate, but also anti-immigration vigilante efforts.
Anti-immigrant vigilantism
Anti-immigrant vigilantism along the U.S.-Mexico border has a long history. Here we briefly describe the emergence and evolution of contemporary
minuteman organizations (for more extensive discussion see: Doty, 2009).
www.migrationletters.com
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Beginning with the U.S. government’s ‘prevention through deterrence’ strategy and the Operation Gatekeeper complex in late 1980s and early 1990s (Vina
et al., 2006), U.S. residents began embracing vigilante border patrol as a viable
tactic (Doty, 2009). An early instantiation took place in 1989 in San Diego.
Dubbed the ‘Light Up the Border’ campaign, residents drove to the SanDiego-Tijuana border to patrol and petition for effective barriers. Groups like
The Border Solution Task Force, U.S. Citizen Patrol, Voices of Citizens Together, American Border Patrol, Ranch Rescue, and Civil Homeland Defense
cropped up over the following two decades.
Contemporary manifestations, notably The Minuteman Project (MMP)
and The Minuteman Civil Defense Corps (MCDC), brought with them the
same anti-immigrant concerns but succeeded where their predecessors had
failed—not in stopping unauthorized immigration but, rather, in generating
substantial national attention for their anti-immigrant cause. After their inaugural border muster in Arizona in 2005, minutemen were a topic of national
conversation (Chavez, 2008). Subsequent years saw these organizations expand into nearly every state by 2010, totalling upwards of 300 chapters during
the time in which our data were collected, 2007-2009 (Beirich, 2011).
During this time, minutemen also targeted employers and migrants in the
workplace and increased their efforts to reform local and state policies. By the
mid-2000s the anti-immigrant agenda had been largely normalized, as numerous locales considered or passed restrictive housing ordinances and legislation
foreshadowing Arizona's SB 1070 and Alabama’s HB 56. However, increased
interior enforcement and greater attention to legislative reform did not translate into a complete absence of border patrol (only diminishing it relative to
earlier levels). Patrols in Arizona, for instance, continued well into 2009 and
even 2010 (Shapira, 2013; Neiwert, 2013). Yet, by 2011—well after our data
were collected between 2007 and 2009—minuteman mobilization had waned,
in part, because the nativist agenda had been transformed from fringe to
mainstream. The emergence of the Tea Party accelerated this decline by offering a more legitimate, institutionalized space in which residents could harbour
anti-immigrant sentiments behind the veneer of traditional conservative ideals
(Skocpol and Williamson, 2013). By 2013 the kind of anti-immigrant border
vigilantism of the early/mid-2000s was being replaced by smaller, radical
splinter cell organizations (Neiwert, 2013).
Data, sampling and survey modules
We use original survey data from the first wave of the Migrant Border Crossing Study (MBCS) (N = 415) to answer: Among repatriated unauthorized migrants who have heard of minutemen, from where do they get their information? What qualities or characteristics do they ascribe to minutemen? And,
finally, how closely do these descriptions align with dominant tropes about
minutemen? Doing so provides insight into repatriated unauthorized migrants’ networks and the information they diffuse, as well revealing differences in the qualitative content of the information that gets diffused. To our
knowledge, no researchers have studied these issues with the same rigor the
© migration letters
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MBCS affords us. Moreover, because these data were collected at the height
of nativist mobilization in the United States (Beirich, 2012)—in what at the
time was the single most traversed crossing corridor along the U.S.-Mexico
border and the epicentre for anti-immigrant vigilantism—the data are uniquely suited to address our questions.
The MBCS was constructed with the purpose of rigorously documenting
the unauthorized crossing experience along the Arizona-Sonora border, with
the goal of understanding the myriad processes shaping unauthorized repatriated migrants’ border crossing experience amidst rapidly increasing border
militarization. Surveys for Wave I of the MBCS were conducted with 415 recently repatriated unauthorized migrants between October 2007 and July 2009
at a migrant shelter in Nogales, Sonora. Participants were at least 18 years of
age and, within the past six months, had attempted an unauthorized crossing
along the Arizona-Sonora border and been apprehended by U.S. authorities
and repatriated to Mexico. These criteria helped reduce retrospective bias and
ensured comparability across respondents’ most recent border crossing experience. Eligible participants were randomly selected from five (researcher defined) sections within the shelter, a strategy yielding a 97 percent response rate
(and only 14 refusals). In terms of generalizability, first wave data from the
MBCS tell us a great deal about the border crossing and repatriation process
of unauthorized repatriated migrants in the Tucson Sector for the period under investigation.1 To account for any selection bias and potential differences
that might exist between migrants staying at a shelter and migrants not staying
at a shelter, we applied probability weights calculated from monthly Border
Patrol apprehension statistics during the time of investigation.
Table 1 illustrates the demographic characteristics of MBCS Wave I respondents and circumstances of their most recent crossing attempt. A typical
MBCS Wave I respondent can be described as a male, near the age of 32,
from central or southern Mexico, with seven years of formal education, whose
household income was $445 prior to their most recent crossing attempt. He
was an experienced border-crosser, with 4.7 lifetime crossing attempts and 4.3
lifetime apprehensions. On average, during their most recent crossing attempt, over 71% of respondents utilized the services of a coyote, travelled
with a group of about 12 people, and traversed the desert for 2.4 days before
either being picked up a raitero (a person who transports migrants en route to
a drop house) or apprehended by U.S. authorities. Over 41% of MBCS Wave
I respondents planned on crossing the border again in the future despite their
most recent apprehension and repatriation, with an additional 9.8% indicating
that they were uncertain if they would cross again. Further details regarding
generalizability and comparability of the sample to the population are elaborated elsewhere (Martínez et al., 2015). Nevertheless, the demographic characteristics of our sample are consistent with those from other data sources on
The Tucson Sector covers areas west of Lukeville, Arizona, to the Arizona-New Mexico border, and from the U.S.-Mexico border to the Utah state line.
1
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repatriated Mexican migrants during the study time period (see EMIF-Norte,
Instituto Nacional de Migración, and U.S. Border Patrol apprehensions).
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of repatriated migrant characteristics, MBCS I
Mean/P
ercent

N

"Is the respondent male?"
"How old are you?"
"What was your monthly household income before
your last crossing attempt?"
"How many years of formal education have you completed?"

86.4%
32.1 years

415
415

$6.1

361

7.1 years

406

"Do you speak an indigenous language?"
"Were you employed before your most recent crossing?"
"Is the respondent from the 'north' region of Mexico?"
"Is the respondent from the 'west-central' region of
Mexico?"
"Is the respondent from the 'central' region of Mexico?"
"Is the respondent from the 'south' region of Mexico?"
"Do you have family members currently living your
desired destination in the United States?"
"Do you have friends currently living your desired
destination in the United States?"
"Was your last crossing attempt your first?"
"How many times have you attempted to cross the
border, including your most recent crossing?"
"How many times have you been apprehended by any
U.S. authority, including your most recent apprehension?"
"Is your current home located in the United States?"
"Did you use a coyote or guide during your last crossing
attempt?"
"How many people were you traveling with when you
first crossed the border?"
"How many days did you spend traveling in the desert
before being apprehended or picked up to proceed to
the next leg of the journey?"
"Do you plan on crossing the border again without
papers?"

19.6%

413

68.8%
15.2%

408
411

23.5%

411

30.7%
30.5%

411
411

57.2%

415

56.7%
18.1%

415
415

4.7 times

415

4.3 times
16.4%

415
343

71.4%
11.9
people

411

2.4 days

413

Survey Question
Characteristics
Male
Age
Household income
(in log dollars)
Education
Indigenous language-speaker
Employed (in US or
Mexico)
North
West-Central ("Traditional")

142

Central
South
Family in US destination
Friends in US destination
First crossing
Number of lifetime
crossings
Number of lifetime
apprehensions
Current home in US
Used a coyote or
guide
Group size
Days travelled

Plan cross again
Yes
No
Don't Know
N = 415

404

415
41.3%
48.9%
9.8%

Source: Migrant Border Crossing Survey I, weighted data
The MBCS Wave I included a module on repatriated migrants’ perceptions towards anti-immigrant activism, something that was not addressed in
the second wave of the study. This makes the first wave the ideal (and only)
data set available to shed light on our questions.
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Analysis

Where do repatriated unauthorized migrants get their knowledge
about minutemen?
Approximately 43% of Wave I respondents indicated they had previously
heard of minutemen. In light of all the hurdles migrants must account for during the unauthorized crossing experience, it is interesting to note that, nonetheless, a substantial proportion of respondents were aware of nativist mobilization at the border. That nearly half of our respondents were aware of minuteman organizations suggests that nativist mobilization was garnering the
attention not only of the media and politicians, but also the very population
minutemen sought to deter.
After asking repatriated unauthorized migrants if they had ever heard of
minutemen, we followed up by asking (among those who said they had heard
of them) from where they had received their information. Table 2 provides descriptive statistics for the different sources of this information. Because the
data provided in the table were compiled using open-ended responses from
our respondents, we must note that multiple mentions were accepted and the
categories are not mutually exclusive. Therefore the reported means sum to
over 100%.
Generally speaking, respondents report three primary ways in which they
gained their information about the minutemen: from “media outlets”, “during
the migration process”, or “family members, friends, or acquaintances”. We
also provide subcategories in Table 2 for each of these mention types to differentiate where exactly respondents received their information. Further, we
provide a “NET” macro grouping for each category as to not double count
multiple mentions within the same category. For instance, a respondent may
have indicated that he or she heard about minutemen from “family members
in Mexico” as well as “friends in the United States”. In these cases, each individual response was recorded within the “family, friends, or acquaintances”
subcategories, but were only counted once in the “NET family, friends, or
acquaintances” macro grouping.
As noted in Table 2, the majority (63%) of respondents who had previously heard of minutemen indicated they had done so through media outlets,
with nearly 30% noting that they heard about the group through U.S. media
sources (e.g., “I was in Houston and saw them on the news”) and 10% mentioning media in Mexico as the source of the information (e.g., “I heard about
them through news in Agua Prieta”). Twenty-five percent of respondents
noted a media outlet without mentioning the specific country (e.g., “I heard
about them on television”). One-in-five respondents who had previously
heard of the minutemen said they became aware of them during the migration
process, including during the actual crossing attempt (10%) and/or while migrating but still in Mexico (10%). One respondent indicated that he heard of
the minutemen while in an immigration detention facility in the United States,
and one other person indicated that he actually encountered minutemen while
crossing the U.S.-Mexico border. This respondent informed us that he was
www.migrationletters.com
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stopped and was held against his will, having his wrists placed in plastic ties
behind his back and held in a van until Border Patrol agents arrived. Previous
research has found that networks of families and friends play a key role in
transmitting information about unauthorized crossing and even employment
opportunities (Singer and Massey, 1998; Massey and Espinoza, 1997). While
our findings do not undermine such conclusions, they do suggest that when it
came to the transmission of information about anti-immigrant activism to
repatriated migrants, the media (especially U.S. media) played a critical role.
Table 2. Where did you hear about the minutemen? (Among people who
have heard of the minutemen, includes multiple mentions)
NET Media
Media in the US
Media, unspecified
Media in Mexico

NET During the migration process
From other migrants while crossing
In Mexico, unspecified
While in immigration detention in US
Saw Minutemen while crossing

144

NET Family, Friends, or acquaintances
Family, friends, or acquaintances in the US
Family, friends, or acquaintances, unspecified
Family, friends, or acquaintances in Mexico

In the US, unspecified
In Mexico, unspecified
OTHER

Mean

Std. Err.

0.63
0.29
0.25
0.09

0.055
0.056
0.051
0.026

0.21
0.10
0.10
0.01
0.01

0.048
0.033
0.040
0.006
0.006

0.15
0.07
0.05
0.04

0.033
0.019
0.017
0.016

0.07

0.027

0.02

0.009

0.02

0.008

N = 154

Source: Migrant Border Crossing Survey I, weighted data
How do repatriated unauthorized migrants describe minutemen?
We followed up with respondents (again, who had previously heard of
minutemen) by asking them to describe in detail who or what they believed
the minutemen were. A range of responses was collected. Table 3 provides
the dominant tropes respondents used to describe minutemen. Similar to the
information provided in Table 2, responses in Table 3 came from open-ended
responses and included multiple mentions as well as “NET” macro groupings
associated with each script.
Table 3. In your opinion, who are the Minutemen? (Among people who have
heard of the Minutemen, includes multiple mentions)
NET Anti-Immigrant
© migration letters

Mean
0.48

Std. Err.
0.057
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Racists, don't understand Mexicans or Mexican culture
Against migrants crossing the border
Bad, cruel people

NET Mention of a Specific Role or Duty
Keep migrants from crossing, catch migrants, guard border
Try to attack, harm, hurt, kill, or hunt migrants
Ranchers
Doing a job that is not theirs, no right to do what they do
To help migrants
Volunteers, group, organization
To help US Border Patrol
Retired, old people

NET Nationality / Ethnic Group
Non-Hispanic White Americans
Latinos / Mexican Americans / Chicanos
U.S. Citizens, unspecified

DON'T KNOW
OTHER
N = 152

0.35
0.15
0.02

0.052
0.043
0.011

0.41
0.14
0.10
0.06
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.02

0.058
0.040
0.040
0.024
0.038
0.024
0.016
0.014
0.013

0.19
0.08
0.07
0.05

0.047
0.031
0.038
0.016

0.15

0.035

0.06

0.019
0.000

Source: Migrant Border Crossing Survey I, weighted data
Overall, we identified three broad labelling strategies mentioned by our
respondents. Approximately 48% of respondents described minutemen as
individuals that hold “anti-immigrant or anti-Mexican beliefs.” For example,
some respondents suggested minutemen were “…all racist people who don’t
like Mexicans,” were “racist people that don’t want people to enter their
country,” or were “…the ones that don't like immigrants. They are racists,
and sometimes they kill immigrants.” Next, roughly 41% cited a “specific role
or duty” when discussing who minutemen were. Such answers described minutemen as, for example, “Officials,” “Part of the Border Patrol,” “A group of
ranchers,” “Ranchers that shoot people,” or “Militia helping out the Border
Patrol…catching and turning in migrants.” Finally, 19% of migrants mentioned nationality or ethnicity while describing minutemen. In these instances,
minutemen were understood not as racists or individuals carrying out specific
duties or occupying particular roles, but rather, first and foremost, as “Gringos” and “Americans,” or surprisingly even as “Chicanos” and “Mexicans.”
Interestingly, the frequencies in each of these nationality/ethnicity categories
are virtually the same. An additional fifteen percent of respondents who had
previously heard of minutemen reported having no real idea who the minutemen were or what they did.
How closely do repatriated unauthorized migrants' descriptions
align with common tropes about minutemen?
After assessing each open-ended response describing respondent’s perception of minutemen, we determined whether or not these migrants' descripwww.migrationletters.com
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tions of minutemen closely aligned with dominant tropes about the nativist
group. Doing so provided an opportunity to assess differences in the qualitative content of the information available to repatriated unauthorized migrants.
Some descriptions closely aligned with dominant tropes about minutemen.
Others did not. As noted in Table 4, 26% of all responses aligned closely with
dominant tropes about minutemen. Seventeen percent had heard of the group
but failed to describe minutemen by drawing on dominant tropes. An additional 57% had never heard of the group. However, if we limit the sample to
those migrants who had previously heard of the minutemen, 61% described
minutemen by drawing on dominant tropes.
To demonstrate that the qualitative content of migrants' descriptions
about minutemen varied significantly, we assessed how closely migrants' descriptions of minutemen aligned with two tropes that were commonly found
in both scholarly and media accounts of minutemen. Because the overwhelming majority of migrants received their information through media outlets, it is
appropriate to use the dominant tropes migrants would have been most likely
to encounter from these sources as a means of differentiating among and
cataloguing migrants' multiple, subjectively positioned views about the minutemen. First, minutemen are routinely identified by reference to their unique
and controversial actions. For instance, minutemen are typically described as
individuals that engage in border patrol, catch migrants, keep migrants from
crossing, and help Border Patrol (e.g., Cabrera and Glavic, 2010; Doty, 2009;
Dove, 2010; Shapira, 2013; Ward, 2014). Second, minutemen are also frequently portrayed as individuals harboring nativist, Anti-Mexican and/or racist attitudes (e.g., Beirich, 2011; Chavez, 2008; Doty, 2009; Ward, 2014).
In our survey, responses closely aligned with either of these two dominant
narratives were distinguished from responses vaguely suggesting minutemen
were “citizens” or “volunteers” or even “bad or cruel people," as the latter did
not closely conform to the aforementioned dominant tropes. This is not to
suggest that these migrants’ perceptions are wrong. Yet, it became clear from
our analyses that sharp disparities existed both in the amount of information
some migrants had relative to others, as well as in the qualitative content of
that information and how well it aligned with dominant tropes about minutemen.2

We readily acknowledge that minutemen are more complex than these two dominant narratives indicate. While minutemen may also be strongly motivated by a desire for camaraderie, a
need to find meaning, and a longing for an idealized way of life that is quickly falling by the
wayside (Shapira, 2013), such dominant narratives are not readily available to the overwhelming
majority of migrants. Indeed, none of our 415 respondents described minutemen in these
terms, which is not surprising given that the overwhelming majority of our respondents received their information about minutemen from either the media or during the crossing experience itself. Therefore, given the one-sided media portrayal of minutemen, as well as their own
efforts at image crafting (see, for instance, Gilchrist and Corsi, 2006), we would not expect
migrants to describe them in ways that stray significantly from the two aforementioned tropes.
Moreover, while it is not incorrect to state that minutemen are volunteers or citizens, such
2
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Table 4. Did the respondent describe the minutemen using dominant tropes?
Variable
Among all respondents1
Yes
No
Had not previously heard of the Minutemen
Among those who had heard of the Minutemen 2
Yes
No
1. N = 410
2. N = 157

Mean

Std. Err.

0.26
0.17
0.57

0.032
0.030
0.036

0.61
0.39

0.057
0.057

Source: Migrant Border Crossing Survey I, weighted data
As noted above, minutemen are typically identified by reference to either
their unique actions or their fervently anti-immigrant attitudes. Given the different possibilities as to how repatriated unauthorized migrants might identify
minutemen, we believed it would be interesting to further partition the responses and ask: What attributes (either attitudes or actions) are such migrants
most often relying on to identify minutemen when they do, in fact, utilize the
aforementioned dominant tropes? Among the respondents who employed a
dominant trope to identify minutemen, 65% did so by referencing only negative beliefs about immigrants or Mexicans. On the other hand, roughly 35%
referenced a specific role or activity aimed at preventing migrants from crossing the border. It, thus, appears minutemen are, relatively speaking, more
well-known—among repatriated migrants—for their anti-immigrant attitudes
as opposed to their activities. 3
Conclusion
Budding scholarship on contemporary nativist mobilization in the United
States provides insight into factors fuelling anti-immigrant activism, as well as
how politicians and the broader public view nativists’ efforts. Yet, no systematic approach has been taken to study the perceptions of the unauthorized
migrants that nativists are organizing against. Orienting the analysis towards
repatriated unauthorized migrants’ perspectives allows us to address a number
of, as yet, unanswered questions: From where are repatriated unauthorized
migrants getting their information? How do such migrants perceive minutedescriptions—again—do not conform to dominant, readily available tropes associated with
minutemen.
3 Responses that cited a “specific action” in addition to a “belief” were coded as a “specific
action” only. We recoded these responses in this manner because a specific “action” taken to
prevent migrants from crossing the border arguably constitutes a higher order subset of a “belief system.” In other words, people who actively patrol the border searching for unauthorized
migrants likely hold anti-unauthorized immigrant or anti-Mexican beliefs, but what separates
them from others who harbour negative feelings about unauthorized migrants is that they have
become mobilized.
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men? And how closely do these perceptions align with dominant tropes about
minutemen? Results suggest migrants attempting a clandestine crossing (and
that are ultimately repatriated) will not have equal access to information about
minutemen, nor will they have access to the same kind of information.
The data presented here provide insight into the specific sources from
which many repatriated unauthorized migrants obtain their information about
emerging threats embodied in U.S. resident-led, anti-immigrant mobilization.
While it may be the case, as previous studies have found, that networks of
families and friends are critical in transmitting information about modes of
unauthorized crossing as well as for securing employment and higher wages in
receiving communities (Singer and Massey, 1998; Massey and Espinoza,
1997), we find that media outlets—specifically, those in the United States—
most often supplied information about nativist mobilization to repatriated
unauthorized migrants. Information from the migration process itself or from
friends and family served as less used, yet still important, alternative streams
of information. The centrality of media—rather than established social networks—in transmitting crucial information about nativist mobilization may
reflect the relative newness of minuteman organizations, which did not come
to prominence until 2005. Future research will need to examine the generalizability of this finding by exploring the intersection between organizational
age and the particular mode through which information is disseminated. The
marginal importance of the migration process in transmitting information
about minutemen may also reflect minutemen’s relatively small numbers
(compared to U.S. authorities, such as Border Patrol) and the lower relative
likelihood that migrants will come into contact with them or need to alter
travel plans to move around them.
Patterns in our data support these inferences and also suggest another
important issue for future consideration. For certain kinds of information—
namely information about potential non-environmental, non-government
sanctioned security-infrastructure obstacles to clandestine migration—we
found that particular modes of transmission came into play more frequently
than others. As such, it may not be enough for scholars to simply
acknowledge that social ties or media “matter” for the transmission of information about the clandestine migration process. Rather, we should also consider how the specific information being transmitted (i.e., information about
vigilantes, coyotes, how to dress, what supplies to bring, etc.) and the mode of
transmission (i.e., networks of close friends or family, media, acquaintances,
guides, etc.) interact in complex ways. This raises a new line of inquiry: are
particular modes of transmission (commonly used in the clandestine migration process) better equipped (or more likely) to diffuse certain kinds of information about that process?
Furthermore, our data reveal how these sources of information can, collectively, shape repatriated unauthorized migrants perceptions of antiimmigrant activists in the United States. Such repatriated migrants largely describe minutemen either by reference to racial/ethnic or nationality categories
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(and, surprisingly, frequencies are rather evenly distributed among categories
of “Non-Hispanic, White Americans,” “Latino/Mexican/Chicano,” and “U.S.
Citizen”), by reference to specific roles or duties (notably, “keeping migrants
from crossing the border”), or by reference to a constellation of negative attitudes towards migrants and Mexicans (notably, constructing minutemen as
“racists”).
Yet, simply because repatriated unauthorized migrants are aware that
minutemen exist does not guarantee they all think and feel similarly about
minutemen. In fact, our data suggest that significant differences exist in the
qualitative character of the information to which repatriated migrants have
access. This finding opens up additional lines of inquiry for future research, as
scholars will need to examine why these differences exists, how they are produced, and any effects they may yield with respect to repatriated migrants’
likelihood of attempting future clandestine border crossings. It may be the
case that access to information makes some migrants more or less susceptible
to a variety of border crossing deterrents. This is because more or less access
to information may alter the perceived risks and costs migrants associate with
each deterrent. This may be especially true when the deterrent is relatively
new—as is the case with nativist mobilization at the U.S.-Mexico border
(Doty 2009)—because newness is likely to generate uncertainty.
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